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should not be overlooked by 
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TSmuch lee. reception. When the legislature 
of United Canada st cutajiaed the clergy re
serves, it dealt the death blow to the con- 
nee ion between churrit and state in Can
ada; and it took care to aay, in the pre
amble of the act of secularisation, that all 
connection between church and atoto ought 
to cease. Dr. Grant wants to revive that 

connection.
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GOVERNMENT ohakobs.
George W. Robs, lats M. P- for West 

enter the local government

why Mr. Ross should not make a good 
minister. Hie election, which seems likely 
for West Middlesex, will give the ministry 
another vote, and that, we take it, ia ol 

to them than anything 
would not

THE OLD FAVORITE HESOBT.wL;Middlesex, is to
iHY

355 YONGE 1of the sects couldIf the interference 
paralyze the action of the elate or prevent 
it performing its duty, the death-knell to 
national eaueation would be aounded. In 
the event of the government finding itself 
incapacitated from performing its duty, in 
this particular, there would remain for it 
nothing but to give up the task of trying to 
control the higher education of the province 
and sever the connection between itself end 

The university, including

. isIi !
« Tie Hew Ladies' Parlor

IMMENSE STOCK AT

It Jd,fÿtBÜP’!

W. WINOELER,!more îm portae ce 
else. For, if openingHamilton 
have jeopardized one seat, Mr. Gibson, 
the talented member for that city would on- 
doubtedly have been the new minister, bo 
that while this last rpove may increase the 
strength of the government, it is none the 
lee. a confession of tbe\ critical condition. 
The all-powerfnl party that Edward Blake 

Mowat has nearly

msubject that 
our health in* 
HEALTH. I CASH PRICES ONLY.risenl

the well bnown

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
■WAtMUMD STOCK.

To tiu Editor of The World. ,
Sir: You have reproduced in your edv J 

tonal column, an article of mine from toe-f Æ 

Amencan Counting Room on 
Stock, and somewhat factitiously pointed 
out that the idea, of the editor of the mag- 
ezine and mine do not exactly agree. Kindly 

-, „„ -hat there are vanous
phues S thi, question. The editor pomto 
onHne phase, aod iUnrtrato. jt by rrifer; 
enoe to the notonons ease of the Western 
Union. I describe another phase ofit, md 
Ulnatrate it by reference to a certain gae 

a company which I did not name. I am
* mm.Thy.t .arprUedthatitdid-notoocur.,

SyVÏÏPÏÏ* -ewapN-er controversy
new, and which is moving every power at 
its command to prevent the chartering ofa 
rival that would deprive it of its mon

^Tbe witered stock of the Western Union, 
created as the editor pointed out * a nmch 
less desirable property than watered 
stock of the City Gss company of Montreal, 
originated in the manner I point ont,
«h “ watered “««^^oHNSON.

qoTT ARE DEALINGX the univereity.
Univeieity college, want above everything, 
complete freedom of action. If nothing else 
could be done bnt to cat the political con 
nection, means of supplementing the en 
dowment would probably be lound (tot of 

One or other of these two

nreDired to supply Ladles and Gents with Ml kinds of Boot, and 
Shoes, STRICTLY “f^Za^ante. that ... « T best Attention.rjr Orders by letter bava onrWatered goods purchased 

ils fine stock ol ChittotoiW
• r.vi«______

turned over to Oliver
so f.r as its present con- 

ie concerned.
ran its race
trol of the province 
Had Mr. Meredith taken anything like a 
patriotic stand on the boundary question he 
woh.d'have been at the head of aflairs in 

But as it is he finds

W. WINDELER,
| 285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

private sources, 
courses
the choice falls, a path out of the preaent 
slough of despond will be found.

must be token; and whatever way
T

; ri her race.

^S£S£ffîMtlsa—>;
She can play a “Fantasia” or •‘Nocturne" with skill; 
Can siogPupyto “B ’—has a wonderful trill,

She’s a painter in every popular y

'Tssas.yfirsü 1-—
Sb.’. ,1-J" *SM

- She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek; 
Should German and French and Italian apeak ^,
And bo “up” in the latest efethittcal 

, n she only knows chicken from turkey.
I’d like her in music and song to t*ke part;
Read poetry, ecierce and cultivate art,
If husband and children weie first to her hew.,

Aod if she knew chicken from tuikey.

the province to day. 
that his opponents are afraid of him.

And it must not be forgotten that Mr. 
Mowat’s gain through securing him is Mr. 
Blake’s loss at Ottawa in parting with Mr. 
Ross. The mother is hacked to save the 
child. Mr. Blake has patted’w/th his most 
useful man in the house, and Sir Richard 
Ç rrtwright’e chances of getting back as the 
financial exponent of the reform party aie 

greatly improved.
But what mobt concerns 

present ia that Mr. Ross or some other 
will take hold of the education department 
and straighten it out ; it has too long ' 

public scandal.

/

AMERICAN PARADES 
An Englishman who has been spending 

in New York and has just sailed for SPECTACLES

eye GLASSES
year
home has been making some brief remarks 
.boot the coming celebration of Evacuation 
Day, which takes place on Monday. As 
far as he can see the most appropriate 
recognition of the day would be if John 
Kelly were to hoiat the green flag of I e- 
land stove Castle Garden, and thus point 
ont that though the English have been 
driven out the Irish still hold the fork 

This English gentleman ie evidently of a 
humorous turn of mind. He does not seem 
to mind that the nameless crop of Fourth 
of July idiots ehonld go rooting about to 
seek an anniversary of something to excuse 
the unlimited firing of crackers, spread 
eagleism and whiskey. But he suggests

anniver-

I
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t
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man CAREFULLY FITTED
oeen a CARNEGIE’S,Ontario Business college,

Belleville, Nov. 22, 1883

UNIVERSITY FINANCE. — The sort of blood from which the con- 
stitueate of vigorous bone, brain aud muscle 
are derived ia not manufactured by a 
stomach which ia bilious or weak. Umn- 
termpted, thorough digestion 
sured, the secretive activity of the liver

:yca!,œrffl=aw5Ç
Discovery and Dyspeptic Care. 11 
greatest blood purifier ever introduced into

From the Monetary Times
is on the side of University col- 57 KING STREET WEST. 

-Watch Reyairing a Specialty.
It is about 9 
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Robert Em 

aaid to be re; 
Baltimore tea 
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If reason
sectarian zeal is against her ; and thelege,

clamor of the zealots might drown the voice 
The leading presbyterian divines 

on the aide

rent.an appropriate 
Their century of

they seek P,S:freedom 
him much

sary.of reason.
of the last generation were all 
of University college. Foremost among its 

I)r. Burns and Dr. Jen-

MONS. D. SCHLOCHOW,not seemed to
a slavery to unworthy

has
thanmore

matters. And the more John Kelly and 
the Irish fanatics control New York city 
the more unworthy the alnvery becomes. Of 
coarse a century ago we knew that some 
Englishmen hauled down the Union Jack 
from the meet where some other Englishmen 
had nailed it. Bnt how many of the thou
sands of Irish and Germans, Italians, French 
and Chinese who make up the bulk of the 
population of New York—nay, how many 
of the so called Americans themselves in 
New York are descended from thoae origi
nal Englishmen I Perhaps ont of a million 
and a half people a couple of score. And 
these two score are not the men who will 
howl londeet next Monday either. It is 
Tammany hall with the Hon. Thomas B. 
Brennan at their head who will do the 
loudest in everything loud on that occasion.

Then there ia to be a gigantic steamboat 
procession on North and East rivers, and 
here onr humorous Englishman makes 

“What have you got to

Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, and 
Saarbrucken College, Germany,

Professer of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music,
38 BERRY*IN STREET

8T. PAUL’S WARD TORONTO________

champions were
Roaf and Lillie, representing the 

atord shoulder to shoulder with 100Y0NGE ST.
ONE MILLION

Christmas 
New Year’s

A.nrx>

Birthday

CARDS
Me Cards

Canada.
Himalaya (the abode of snow from toe 

Sanscrit “hima,”«now, and “alaya, abode) 
ia the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best ia produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beet only is so d 
by toe Li-Qnor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb
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baptists,
the clergy of the fre# church. Their theory 
was that th^tducational wants of the 
province would be best supplied by one 
great un sectarian college, at which students 

all denominations could get their general 
’ education ; that theological education could 

best be supplied by the denominational col
leges, affiliatad with the university of To 

These distinguished men

Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a-ry;

Art, science and service th.ir benefits lend 
Then, ladies bo oleeer and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

F-’ihL7ïj:;r.T„l'2.“’,psrs..
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “ Mrs. C.arke’s Cookery Book,
Andnii. “You’ll soon know, jf through thisjou will look, _ 

What to do with » chicken or turkey.

MANITOBA EXHIBIT '■V
■Rev. John Fore threatened the life of 
Mrs. J. Walker near Peytoma, Ky., be
cause she refused to marry him. Yesterday 
she met Fore and shot him dead.

—N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes: “I 
have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas 
Ecleotrie- Oil; it ie used for sore throat 
croup, etc., and in fact for any affection of 
the throat it works like magic. It » a ante 

for burns, wounds and bruises

OFi

GRAIN AND ROOT CROPS-neverronto.
countenanced the sectarian universities in 
their opposition to Toronto,

The Canada Northwest Land Company (limited), 
have on exhibit in the York Chambers, T ronto 
street, a pop ion of the Manitoba grain and root 
crop, that were shown at the St. John and Boetco 
exhibitions. The Inepector olthe Company, a prac
tical Manitobi farmer, is in charge of the exhibit, 
and will be glad to gtre Information ssto Manitoba 
and the Northwest, to all who may desire It The 
collection also include, samples of the soil and the 
coed of the Northwest, and of floor manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company Invite fer
mera end other, to omll and see for themeelvee what 
Manitoba can produce.

E. B. OSLER.
W. B. SOARTH,

Managing birectors

smallestBy the sectarian advocates, the 
one horse university in the western states is 

with Harvard, Johns Hop- 
one MRS. CLARKE’Sput on a par

kins and Cornell. A graduate of -fyy 
of them is sought to be passed off as of equal 
value with the best. By counting heads, 
without taking into account anything else, 
the great universities of the United States 
are thrown into the shade, by this class of 

and the one-horse universities

cure

London Guarantee & Accident Co.,
(Li MIT ED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL - - - 91,250,000 COOKERY BOOKanother remark, 

parade with?” he says. A few river steam- 
a few coasters, a few pilot boats— | CHRISTMASera,

mostly engaged in bringing English steam
ers into port. “Now if yon rea-lly want a 
fine display, try and inluce the English 
steamboat lines to parade their vessels. In 
that case you would have something to 
show, and yon could hide year American 
tube with English, French, German and

reaseners, The time to Insure ia when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the liât of accidents to the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
whin:, hrough it* liberal dealings with its 
Inanre-s has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

are glorified.
There pan be no objection to the denomi

nations doing their own work, in their 
. but their protests against the 

non-sectarian uni-

X

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.own way
state amply equipping 
versity ought not to carry great weight. 
Toe state can only work through a secular

WHOLES ALR ATWHOLES A LE ONLY.

The Toronto News Company WM WARWICK & SONS_.Italian liner?.’’
We commend this Englishman’s humor 

Ou ihis basis the policy of the state was ^ beint, mnch pleasanter to the taste than 
settled. And that policy is not going to be 0f “Admiral” (otherwise steamboat
nveis-d. It'is fully sustained by public ins(Jfc-or) John H. Stario, who expects to 

The state recognizes that its line 
different from that of the

university.

72 King St. last, Toronto.
A. T- MoCORD,

Resident Sect BUTLER PITÎST0N COAL42 Yonge Street, Toronto.ALEXANDER CROMAR, 
City Agent

head this remarkable parade.
The wisest man in New York is a profes- 

named Gorine, who is going up in a bal- 
He will see the fun

SCROLL SAWSopinion. GRANDOPERARESTAURANTof action is 
denominations 
liberty < f action; fur itself it claims no less. 
The denomiut-tiore have no title to abridge 
its liberty of action or to impede it in the 

of that libarjy. Having undertaken

To them it leaves perfect WEST OF TONG* STBBET. Z 1
loon on that day. 
without hearing the howling.

Six dinner tickets only SI. Board by the weeklS, 
Sunday included. Ladies' and Gent s Dining Room 

cialty. Beet Oysters alw.ys on hand. 
Restaurant open from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

days 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WHOLESALE PRICES The Prize Holly Saws and the 
Prize Demas. Saivs and Lathes 
combined. Also, sheets of Pat
terns, Saw Blades, Drills, etc. BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

; on Sun-
TheWAOES.BkPORTBHS’

To the Editor of the World.
Sir : Is it really a fact, as An Under

paid Reporter says, that there are men who 
work for the party organs for J2 50 » day, 
while they charge the country $21.50 a 
day, or nearly ten times as much for the 
same services Î If so, I think it is a mat
ter that should Le brought before parlia
ment. A WORKINGMAN.

. xeicise
to furnish higher education for the whole 
proule. without distinction of sect, it has 
accepted the duty of doing so in an efficient 

It has come under an obligation 
to place University college in a position 
fully ai d efficiently to perform the duty-re- 

d of it; and the present endowment,

Dutch farm. 
gnnde will h 
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hand acroe 
many a hare 

' TTie Buffs 
ured and thi 
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is expected 
Horaea will 
»er without

From 1 Cent Each.GEOK6E ÜI THF.BL Vtl>, Prop.

RICE LEWIS & SON, y364 YCNGE STE81ABM8HED 1869.

THOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCER,

manner.
52 & 54 King Street East, 

TORONTO-25c. CARDS FOR 10c
Vetc.; Importer ofquirt

being in dequate for this purpose,the goven - 
"m-n' cannot escape from the duty of sup- 
pi, iug the deficiency in the way that it 

the most convenient and effec-

WALL PAPERS. SPECIAL EXCURSIONUntil the close of the season I am oflenng my 
very large stock ol Wall Papers at greatly raduoed 
priera. Come and eee. Orders tor Painting, Glax- 
ing, Paperhanging, or any other branch ol the bus;- 
new promptly attended to.

The Royd 
war will be 
Adelaide sti
contest, A 
of the milil 
already beej 

The raoil 
by the Engl 
days, inclue 
two-day mej 
10 fonr-dav 
Second Octj 
—ftve-dav

i.lFK wsumscr. OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assort- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

$1 CARDS FOR 60c. -mi, deem
tivo

To the Editor of The World.How the denominational colleges 
i t themselves does not come into the 

tion. They have their own methods

THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE
Sir : 1 was very much interested in the 

letter of A. O. U. W. in yonr issue of the 
19th inst, and highly amused at tb<\ abor- 

attempt of Agent in trying to ridicule

S, S. ÀSSBYIAN MONARCHCRUICKSNANK BROS.,
PLUMBERS STEAM & GAS FITTERS

console
of procedure, and the methods are not such 
as the state is obliged to follow. A plenti
ful supply of cheap advice has recently been 
given to University college. Among other 
things, it is told that it ought to raise 
the fees paid by students. This advice is 
directly contrary to the views of the uni- 
varsity reformers of 1850. These reformers 
held that the provincial university should 
invite within its walls poor students, who 
might have shown marked signs of abdi’y, 
but who were unable to pay high fees We 
are toll the denominational colleges i xact 
higher fer&J That is their tflair ; ihey may 
be prisumtd to know huv heat ,t> c nduct 
their own bueiness ; hut the; 
liberty to put thtmselves in the place of the 

and to decide what that state shall < r 
eV 11 not do, or how University c .liege, the 
child of the state, shall mit.age its affairs 
Bnt, say the denominational cnMegea. y. n 
take our money to support Uoiv. r i'y col
lege, and we have a rigl t to be hcaid. Not 
so; the public tends are not the property of 

church ; they belong to tbe whole people,

ELIAS ROGERS & GO( : WILL LEAVE
tive
A. O U. W’s belief in co-operative insur
ance,. by asking two or three very silly 
questions. It is not my intention to seek a 
newspaper controversy with Agent, I only 
wish to ask him a question or two, and give 
him a lew facts to digest at hit leisure, I 
will first answer the very grave questions 
propounded by Agent. He asks A O.U. W. 
what security he has. 1 answer, he has 
the guarantee of over 150,000 healthy insur
able meo at $1 each, making a security of 
over $150,000 to pay $2000, while Agent 
in his stopk company has less than a dozen 

, in most cases neither healthy nor in
surable, who guarantee him if he dies 40o 
un every $1 paid in by him. providing they 
can’t find any flaw in the application, or 
any loophole to crawl out of.

Agent also asks how many assessment 
societies of fifteen years standing

CALL AND SEE New York for Londonremoved to

424 Yonge si., Cor. Buchanan st. Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1883.
Brat Material, flrat-olase workmanship at moiler- 

ate prices. __________^ FOB YOVRSELVES. A limited number of steerage passengers 
will be taken at a Reduced Kate. 

Apply at once to
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

The
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Advice and Advantages for 
- , Ruptured People;

SAM. 0SB0RNE&CO.124 BAY STREET.
SIX CARLOADS

40 or 50 Venae Street.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY ATNO. 2 SHINGLES 10 CENTS.

100 Yonge St.,
448 Queen St Vest,

720 IONgTsTREIT.
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(6 in. butt) to be sold cheap.
FRED. PERKY. Agent-are not at

$0 256 Medium Lamp Chimmee ....
4 Large “ ....
Shelf Paper, per dozen sheets .
Kitchen Clothes Horse...............
Coal Hod4, Japanned ...............
Six barrelled Revolvers.............
Siiverp’atfcd Cruets, 5 bottles.
Kitcùeu Slop Buckets ...................
Slhrerplated Pickle Castois...........
Best Egg Beater made ....................
Stereoscopes, good ................................ ..............
Thirteen-inch tsilver Vases, per par.................
Be tutiful Toilet Sets, three pieces .................
Matches, per box, full count ..............................
Iron bootjacks .......................................................

»0 25 Charles Clnthe’s Spiral and Perfected Trusses, patented United 
Stales and Canada. March, 1882

A true ropy of a Truss advertised by an American as Springless 
Ti iiss may be had at my office for $3 lie cli urges $10.

Hundreds of people Ruptured have not the slightest idea what to do Bishfuluess prevents thousands 
obtaining he’p in time, and only when they can hardly live any longer the thought will strike them

More Trusses manu

0 07state KINGSTON ROAD .... -D 60 
.... 0 40

miursnce
are there in North America. 1 answer that 
all in existence fifteen years ago 
istence at present and flourishing, and, 
moreover, there are many societies of the 
kind over 100 years old. According to a 
report 1 have before m-, I find that sixty- 
five stock companies have been swep* out 
of existence in North America since 1864, 

with them $101,430,230 of the

TRAMWAY. 1 00are in ex- 3 50 
0 40

rs.... 126
0 15

iliB.TIME T. 0 50
or help.

4dLIT YUE’M is the only FI»*T-f LASS T It IT-8 IVO 11 n IO\ in Canada, 
factured and adjusted during ihe last fifteen years than a’l o h*r truss makers in Canada combined Of 
the Spiral Truss in all its varied s over b6,000 are in use in Canada and thousands of them have been sold in 
the United States.
^ ..H,r?J?ubb'r T™me?' Cs’lntolti Trusses, French Truss s. Herman Truss «, r ir.et<-seven different vv- 

Crutch*s Of all sizes and flnishSu-pn ,»ry tiindarres, Abdominal Supporters.

0 (JOi e 6o19th, 1883, theOn and after Monday, November 
cars will run as follows '

0 18any
and for the whole people, without division

0 15

people's money, end leaving behind the m 
256,182 broken promises.

J would advise Agent to join some society 
like the A. O U. W., wherein he will see 
that he h« his hand on the bird, and not 
find, as he undoubtedly doee in the s ock 
companies, that the stockholders themselves 
ho d: the whole bird. M D

Toronto, Nov. 28* 1888.

BEVL4WOXD.
DEPART."PAM

In supple-of sects, the government acts, 
mrnting the funds of Uuivereitv college the 

government wouM I e » lit discharging a 

i i »!• has imposed on

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.8.30 a. m. 
10.10 “7.45 a m. 

9 15
10.80 *' 
12.00 noon. 
2.06 p. m. 
3 30 “

FAIRCLOTH BROS. You can get harness at No. 55 Jarvis cheaper than 
any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices :
Russet Lines from 
Black Lines do 
Bridles do
Saddles do

1.00 p. m. 
2.50 “duty which public opi 

it, and the f"
fidently anticipated t y the friends of

lntonmtiOT***1’ÂddnB«s!',B',BÏ’ 8sod «temp for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Value' 14 15
less discharge <-f which is IMPORTERS OF5.45 “ .$1.55 

. 1.26
5.00 11 
6 30 “ 
9 00 “

7 16

CHARLES CLUTHE,“ on Saturday 
night only.

on Saturday 9.45 
night only. |
SlINDIlNmilE.

WALL PAPERS, 1.75
non-sect man education.

Professor (vrant belongs to 
number of persons who wish

between church ai d state.

1-50
the diminiah-

%o revive

Express Saddles 
Nickle Harness.

2.00ARTIST MATERIALS, Etc.
Painting Glaring, Paper-Hanging and

Ci’a-'-nining.

'loti \ ongp Street, Toronto.

THR D4N0BHH OÊT WlAHJK.

To the Editor V Ths World.
Sir: Onr city health inspector is going 

his r- unds; I hope, air, he will not maka 
fish of one class and flesh of another; as for

$14.00 upwards 
16.00 do

10.46 a. in. 
2.46 p. m 
6.80 “

10.00 a. ui.
2.00 p. m.
4.46 “

The n—r*T lasarve the right to 
the above without nodes.

JOHN B Le KOI. Manager.

Rubber Hrumera 
Hsreera aent Into the country a O. D. tor Inepec- SURG1CAL MACHINIST,

118 Klim STREET WEST, TORONTO.
And Corner of Main and Haron streets, Bnlfalo. N. \ i}.

th- oonntorion 
li- is following in the footstep? of Professor 

Leitch; whose Theories, when he presided 

1 a hearing,

eanoeâ or alter Bern ember we warrant all our work. Store and 
re. *it tig shop No. 66 Jarvis street.•fevei»oie * uam.

r Queen’s, scarev*
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